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Download free The world atlas of whisky [PDF]
the best whisky book ever a must read for drinkers forbes the perfect go to reference guide for the whisky lover s bookshelf whisky magazine award winning author and whisky
expert dave broom profiles more than 500 distilleries and explores more than 480 whiskies in this extensive world atlas there has been major growth in the world of whisky in the
last decade with many more distilleries opening and this new edition of the must have reference book on whisky brings the world of whisky right up to date the world atlas of
whisky is the only guide both the connoisseur and newcomer will ever need in order to understand everything there is to know about the world of whisky this is a beautifully
illustrated in depth and comprehensive journey through the history process distilleries and expressions of world whiskies featuring 32 detailed full colour maps heritage romance
flavour and craftsmanship are all celebrated in this complete study of this most versatile of drinks covering the history process distilleries and expressions of the world s great
whiskeys broom includes aroma and taste charts for the world s best blends bourbons and ryes how does one unravel the complexities of whisky how does one define the flavors and
aromas that create the most deliciously teasing and satisfying of drinks this essential guide to the water of life groups whiskies by style allowing the reader to identify new whiskies
to try from around the world so experiment with a new taste or relax with an old favorite and prepare to immerse yourself the world atlas of whisky includes detailed maps samples
single malts from aberfeldy to tormore great blends from bushmills to yoichi and the best of the bourbons and ryes from barton to wild turkey it offers tasting notes on over 300
selected expressions in depth descriptions of all the key scottish distilleries can be found here while ireland japan the usa canada and the rest of the world are given exhaustive
coverage award winning author and whisky expert dave broom explores over 200 distilleries and examines over 400 expressions detailed descriptions of the scottish distilleries can
be found here while ireland japan the usa canada and the rest of the world are given exhaustive coverage there are tasting notes on single malts from aberfeldy to tormore yoichi
and coverage of the best of the blends six specially created flavour camp charts group whiskies by style allow readers to identify new whiskies from around the world to try this
extensively updated and extended edition features new material on burgeoning areas including detailed coverage of many recently opened us craft distilleries new distilleries in
germany austria and switzerland and discussion of the growing whisky scene in latin america with over 200 beautiful colour photographs and 21 colour maps locating distilleries
and whisky related sites this is a stylish celebration of the heritage romance craftsmanship and versatility of whisky take a journey through american whiskey with spirits specialist
eric zandona eric zandona spirits expert at the american distilling institute leads a region by region tour of the unique flavours and stories of american whiskey from kentucky s
bourbon heartland to new york s empire rye revolution with chapters telling the story of each key whiskey producing region plus profiles of notable distilleries and a flavour guide
for their most interesting whiskeys you ll learn all there is to know about the only true american spirit includes maps facts historical information regional guides to american
bourbon rye single malt and more profiles of key distilleries their must try whiskeys cocktail recipes for every region winner of the andré simon john avery award this book is
incredible alex kratena an in depth personal journey around japan s whisky distilleries award winning author and japanese whisky expert dave broom tells their story and unveils
the philosophy that lies behind this fascinating whisky culture and how it relates to many japanese concepts dave looks at the history and output of each distillery considering the
elements that make that particular whisky what it is and including tasting notes features on aspects of japanese life and culture that are crucial to a wider understanding from the
importance of the seasons to the role of craftsmanship add to the picture and interwoven throughout the book is the fascinating narrative of the journey across japan which dave
made with photographer kohei take offering further insight into the country which creates this wonderful drink and making this a must have edition for any whisky lover whisky
drinker whisky collector or japanophile in this beautifully crafted narrative award winning writer dave broom examines scotch whisky from the point of view of its terroir the land
weather history craft and culture that feed and enhance the whisky itself travelling around his native scotland and visiting distilleries from islay and harris to orkney and speyside
dave explores the whiskies made there and the elements in their distilling and locality which make them what they are along the way he tells the story of whisky s history and
considers what whisky is now and where it is going with stunning specially commissioned photography by christina kernohan a sense of place will enhance and deepen every whisky
drinker s understanding of just what is in their glass this highly accessible and enjoyable guide is full of practical and fascinating information about how to enjoy whisky all whisky
styles are covered including just whisper it blends along the way a good few myths are exploded including the idea that whisky has to be taken neat in what to drink world
renowned expert dave broom explores flavour camps how to understand a style of whisky and moves on to provide extensive tasting notes of the major brands demonstrating whisky
s extraordinary diversity in how to drink he sets out how to enjoy whisky in myriad ways using water and mixers from soda to green tea and in cocktails from the manhattan to the
rusty nail he even looks at pairing whisky and food whisky the manual is a spirited entertaining and no nonsense guide dispelling the mysteries of whisky and unlocking a whole
host of exciting possibilities for this magical drink l atlas mondial du whisky est l ouvrage indispensable pour comprendre l univers du whisky vous y trouverez des descriptions
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approfondies de 150 distilleries présentes en ecosse en irlande au japon aux etats unis ou au canada grâce aux 24 cartes en couleur cet ouvrage présente des whiskies particuliers
de aberfeldy àyamazaki des mélanges célèbres de johnnie walker à hibiki et les meilleurs bourbons et seigles de buffalo trace à wild turkey l auteur propose ses notes de
dégustation sur une sélection de plus de 350 whiskies whisky es la guía definitiva para conocer la mejor bebida espirituosa del mundo y gozar de ella desde sus orígenes hasta los
bares del tokio del siglo xxi descubra gracias al más renombrado especialista cómo adquieren los whiskys sus aromas y sabores 本書は 15カ国語に翻訳され470万部を売上げ ワインを地理的な側面から深く本質を考察した
本として 最も権威ある指南書となる most whisky books tell you how to become an expert this book tells you how to drink it this highly accessible and enjoyable guide is full of practical and
fascinating information about how to enjoy whisky all whisky styles are covered including just whisper it blends along the way a good few myths are exploded including the idea that
whisky has to be taken neat in what to drink dave broom explores flavor camps how to understand a style of whisky and moves on to provide extensive tasting notes of the major
brands demonstrating whisky s extraordinary diversity in how to drink he sets out how to enjoy whisky in myriad ways using water and mixers from soda to green tea and in
cocktails from the manhattan to the rusty nail he even looks at pairing whisky and food in this spirited entertaining and no nonsense guide world renowned expert dave broom
dispels the mysteries of whisky and unlocks a whole host of exciting possibilities for this magical drink 奥深いウイスキーの魅力を豊富な写真で徹底解説 実用ガイドとして 銘柄選び 飲み方 ５大産地 を初心者にもわかりやすく紹介 ５大産地別ウイス
キー厳選２００銘柄カタログでは 蒸留所ごとの特徴 お薦め銘柄２００を味わいチャートで解説 世界的に比類なきバイブル 新たに生まれ 成功を納めた蒸溜所の物語も 新しいウイスキーの世界も全て あなたが手に取った一冊のなかにある 世界各地にある200カ所以上の蒸溜所を探求した記録と 750種以上のテイスティングノートを
紹介した決定版 スコットランド アイルランド 日本 ケンタッキーとテネシー そしてオーストラリアとインドにまでわたり豊富な最新情報を増強し 新たな蒸溜所の紹介とともにテイスティングノートを紹介 カナダ アメリカのクラフト蒸溜所 北欧 フランス 中央ヨーロッパ イングランドおよび南米の蒸溜所についての新たな情報を追加し
たほか グレーンウイスキーとブレンデッドウイスキーについても新たに加筆 in this beautifully crafted book award winning writer dave broom examines scotch whisky s links to landscape agriculture culture and
community starting in orkney he travels south via the north east coast and the spey valley to the westerly peninsulas and hebridean islands of skye raasay and harris before the
journey finishes via the blenders of the central belt on the island of islay the trip also follows scotch s history from neolithic brewers to today s innovators a tale told by distillers but
also musicians writers and poets what does it mean to make whisky in these places how does a distillery reflect place in its flavour and what is its role in communities with stunning
specially commissioned photography by christina kernohan a sense of place will enhance and deepen every whisky drinker s and lover of scotland s understanding of the spirit and
the country you could not write a more sophisticated book or pack more detail onto each page it is rocket science impressive huffington post in recent years gin has shed its old
fashioned image and been reborn as a hot and hip spirit the number of brands grows every day and bartenders and consumers are now beginning to re examine gin as a quality
base spirit for drinks both simple and complex now with more brands available than ever before it is the time to set out what makes gin special what its flavours are and how to get
the most out of the brands you buy with this book as your guide discover how gin is made what a botanical is and how they impact a gin s flavour what the difference between dutch
london scottish spanish and american gins is how you drink them to maximise your pleasure whether there is life beyond the gin tonic yes the body of the book covers 120 gins
which dave has tested four ways with tonic with lemonade in a negroni and in a martini and then scored in addition each gin is categorised according to an ingenious flavour camp
system which highlights its core properties and allows you to understand how you can best drink it and therefore enjoy it 今 日本のみならず世界中でウイスキーが大ブームとなっています どの蒸留所も需要が供給を上回り原酒は底を
つき 新興のクラフトウイスキー蒸留所は至るところに作られる まさに 黄金の10年 を迎えています 日本食ブームに乗ってジャパニーズウイスキーの存在が知られると 訪日外国人の目当ては日本酒からウイスキーに変わったり これまで寒冷地帯でのみ作られると思われていた中 インドや台湾といった熱い地域でも作られたり あるいは
最高価格１本２億円で取り引きされるなどビジネス的な側面を備えたりと それらすべてはこれまでのウイスキーの概念を覆すものであり それらはウイスキーの新教養とも言えます 本書では 黎明期よりウイスキーを日本で広めてきた世界的に知られる評論家 土屋守氏が 教養として知っておくべき ウイスキーの歴史 ビジネス的な側面 可能
性を広げるクラフトウイスキー を紹介 ワインに迫る勢いで拡がりを増し 投資対象としても注目を浴びるウイスキー それはビジネスパーソンなら誰もが知っておきたい必須の教養である pour a stiff drink and crack open this comprehensive guide to everything there is
to know about the world s greatest whiskeys exploring the traditions behind bourbon scotch irish and even japanese whiskey you ll discover how unique flavors are created through
variations of ingredients and different distilling techniques with advice on how to collect age and serve whiskey as well as suggestions for proven food pairings you ll be inspired to
share your knowledge and invite your friends over for a delicious whiskey tasting party 101 world whiskies to try before you die is the companion guide to 2010 s 101 whiskies to
try before you die ian buxton again eschews the obvious whiskies and recommends another 101 whiskies that he believes every whisky lover should taste in ian buxton s new
collection of whisky recommendations he has cast his net wider he includes not only whiskies from the established whisky producing countries but also many newcomers the book
includes whiskies from austria belgium canada the czech republic england india ireland japan the netherlands scotland taiwan usa and wales all the whiskies included are both
affordable and accessible ian buxton does not believe in collecting whiskies or investing in whisky he believes in tasting and enjoying the huge range of whiskies that are available
the book includes single malts and blends and provacatively a few renegade suggestions that are bound to offend purists shortlisted for the fortnum mason drink book award this is
a book about how to drink rum of all kinds it s about classic rums and new generation rums about rhum agricole and about premium aged rums about rums from all over the world
it s about rum enjoyed with cola and ginger beer about the best rum for a classic daquiri about rum cocktails that ooze style and personality above all it s about enjoying your rum in
ways you never thought possible the premium rum market is growing at an astonishing rate the mission of this book is to help drinkers appreciate this complex spirit find the style
they like and discover how this versatile spirit can best be enjoyed it will help you to understand your rum how it s produced whether from molasses cane syrup or cane juice and
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whether it s dry sweet fresh or oaky more than 100 different rums are featured and analysed from rich sweet mellow guyana rums to the vegetal peppery rums of martinique or
guadeloupe and contemporary spiced rums dave broom provides a description and graded tasting notes for each brand allowing you to create the perfect mix every time finally a
selection of classic and contemporary cocktails shows just how wonderfully versatile this spirit is anthropologists and historians have confirmed the central role alcohol has played
in nearly every society since the dawn of human civilization but it is only recently that it has been the subject of serious scholarly inquiry the oxford companion to spirits and
cocktails is the first major reference work to cover the subject from a global perspective and provides an authoritative enlightening and entertaining overview of this third branch of
the alcohol family it will stand alongside the bestselling companions to wine and beer presenting an in depth exploration of the world of spirits and cocktails in a groundbreaking
synthesis the companion covers drinks processes and techniques from around the world as well as those in the us and europe it provides clear explanations of the different ways
that spirits are produced including fermentation distillation and ageing alongside a wealth of new detail on the emergence of cocktails and cocktail bars including entries on key
cocktails and influential mixologists and cocktail bars with entries ranging from manhattan and mixology to sloe gin and stills the companion combines coverage of the range of
spirit based drinks around the world with clear explanations of production processes and the history and culture of their consumption it is the ultimate guide to understanding what
is in your glass the companion is lavishly illustrated throughout and appendices include a timeline of spirits and distillation and a guide to mixing drinks nominated for tales of the
cocktails spirited awards 2021 updated with more than 80 new gins this is a book about how to drink gin of all kinds it s about classic gins and new generation gins about gins from
all over the world it s about gin enjoyed with tonic and sicilian lemonade about the perfect martini gin and the best gin for a negroni it s about juniper heavy and delicate aromatic
gins about gin cocktails that ooze style and personality above all it s about enjoying your gin in ways you never thought possible with more gin brands available than ever before it is
the time to set out what makes gin special what its flavours are and how to get the most out of the brands you buy for this new edition dave has revised more than half of the entries
to include the best gins available today praise for the first edition of gin the manual you could not write a more sophisticated book or pack more detail onto each page it is rocket
science impressive huffington post written by the fortnum mason drinks writer of the year 2020 updated with more than 80 new gins with more gin brands available than ever
before you need to know how to choose and get the most out of the brands you buy understanding their flavours so you drink them in the most delicious way possible award winning
spirits writer dave broom has tested thousands of gins from all over the world to choose the 125 selected to appear in this book as well as the gin selection he has also tasted and
scored each one four ways in a g t a negroni a martini and with lemonade a gin that s perfect for a martini may be exactly the opposite in a g t so not only do you get to drink the
world s best gins you get to drink them in the best possible way praise for the first edition you could not write a more sophisticated book or pack more detail onto each page it is
rocket science impressive huffington post スコットランド アイルランドからアメリカ 日本まで 世界各国のウィスキーを網羅し その歴史 製法から魅力 楽しみ方まで すべてを解き明かす究極の書 カラー写真満載 世界の蒸留所の最新データ収録 ブレンデッド スコッチだけを解説した初のガイドブック
有名ブランドから通好みの1本まで 主要スコッチ100銘柄を詳細な記事と美しい写真 楽しいコラムで完全ガイド モルトウィスキー コンパニオン の著者 マイケル ジャクソンが スコットランドを旅しながら ウィスキーを語る 美しいカラー写真を多数掲載 巻末に蒸留所のデータを完全収録 a unique and
enlightening account of the significant but rarely acknowledged function of wooden barrels over the past two millennia barrels we rarely acknowledge their importance but without
them we would be missing out on some of the world s finest beverages most notably whiskies and wines and of course for over two thousand years they ve been used to store
transport and age an incredibly diverse array of provisions around the globe in this comprehensive and wide ranging book henry work tells the intriguing story of the significant and
ever evolving role wooden barrels have played during the last two millennia revealing how the history of the barrel parallels that of technology at large exploring how barrels
adapted to the requirements of the world s changing economy work journeys back to the barrel s initial development describing how the celtic tribes of northern europe first crafted
them in the first millennia bce he shows how barrels became intrinsically linked to the use of wood and ships and grew into a vital and flexible component of the shipping industry
used to transport not only wine and beer but also nails explosives and even tabasco sauce going beyond the shipping of goods work discusses the many uses of this cylindrical
container and its relations including its smaller cousin the keg and examines the process of aging different types of alcohol he also looks at how barrels have survived under threat
from today s plastics cardboards and metals offering a new way of thinking about one of the most enduring and successful products in history wood whiskey and wine will be a must
read for everyone from technology buffs to beverage aficionados who wish to better understand that evasive depth of flavor life magazine is the treasured photographic magazine
that chronicled the 20th century it now lives on at life com the largest most amazing collection of professional photography on the internet users can browse search and view photos
of today s people and events they have free access to share print and post images for personal use いま この瞬間 ここに在るとき 愛 喜び 平和 すべてはあなたのもの 世界中で注目される万人のためのさとり方q a
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The World Atlas of Whisky 3rd Edition 2024-10-08
the best whisky book ever a must read for drinkers forbes the perfect go to reference guide for the whisky lover s bookshelf whisky magazine award winning author and whisky
expert dave broom profiles more than 500 distilleries and explores more than 480 whiskies in this extensive world atlas there has been major growth in the world of whisky in the
last decade with many more distilleries opening and this new edition of the must have reference book on whisky brings the world of whisky right up to date the world atlas of
whisky is the only guide both the connoisseur and newcomer will ever need in order to understand everything there is to know about the world of whisky this is a beautifully
illustrated in depth and comprehensive journey through the history process distilleries and expressions of world whiskies featuring 32 detailed full colour maps heritage romance
flavour and craftsmanship are all celebrated in this complete study of this most versatile of drinks

The World Atlas of Whisky 2010
covering the history process distilleries and expressions of the world s great whiskeys broom includes aroma and taste charts for the world s best blends bourbons and ryes

The World Atlas of Whisky 2014-10-14
how does one unravel the complexities of whisky how does one define the flavors and aromas that create the most deliciously teasing and satisfying of drinks this essential guide to
the water of life groups whiskies by style allowing the reader to identify new whiskies to try from around the world so experiment with a new taste or relax with an old favorite and
prepare to immerse yourself the world atlas of whisky includes detailed maps samples single malts from aberfeldy to tormore great blends from bushmills to yoichi and the best of
the bourbons and ryes from barton to wild turkey it offers tasting notes on over 300 selected expressions in depth descriptions of all the key scottish distilleries can be found here
while ireland japan the usa canada and the rest of the world are given exhaustive coverage

The World Atlas of Whisky 2014
award winning author and whisky expert dave broom explores over 200 distilleries and examines over 400 expressions detailed descriptions of the scottish distilleries can be found
here while ireland japan the usa canada and the rest of the world are given exhaustive coverage there are tasting notes on single malts from aberfeldy to tormore yoichi and
coverage of the best of the blends six specially created flavour camp charts group whiskies by style allow readers to identify new whiskies from around the world to try this
extensively updated and extended edition features new material on burgeoning areas including detailed coverage of many recently opened us craft distilleries new distilleries in
germany austria and switzerland and discussion of the growing whisky scene in latin america with over 200 beautiful colour photographs and 21 colour maps locating distilleries
and whisky related sites this is a stylish celebration of the heritage romance craftsmanship and versatility of whisky

The Atlas of Bourbon and American Whiskey 2021-09-02
take a journey through american whiskey with spirits specialist eric zandona eric zandona spirits expert at the american distilling institute leads a region by region tour of the
unique flavours and stories of american whiskey from kentucky s bourbon heartland to new york s empire rye revolution with chapters telling the story of each key whiskey
producing region plus profiles of notable distilleries and a flavour guide for their most interesting whiskeys you ll learn all there is to know about the only true american spirit
includes maps facts historical information regional guides to american bourbon rye single malt and more profiles of key distilleries their must try whiskeys cocktail recipes for every
region
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The Way of Whisky 2017-10-05
winner of the andré simon john avery award this book is incredible alex kratena an in depth personal journey around japan s whisky distilleries award winning author and japanese
whisky expert dave broom tells their story and unveils the philosophy that lies behind this fascinating whisky culture and how it relates to many japanese concepts dave looks at the
history and output of each distillery considering the elements that make that particular whisky what it is and including tasting notes features on aspects of japanese life and culture
that are crucial to a wider understanding from the importance of the seasons to the role of craftsmanship add to the picture and interwoven throughout the book is the fascinating
narrative of the journey across japan which dave made with photographer kohei take offering further insight into the country which creates this wonderful drink and making this a
must have edition for any whisky lover whisky drinker whisky collector or japanophile

A Sense of Place 2022-09-29
in this beautifully crafted narrative award winning writer dave broom examines scotch whisky from the point of view of its terroir the land weather history craft and culture that
feed and enhance the whisky itself travelling around his native scotland and visiting distilleries from islay and harris to orkney and speyside dave explores the whiskies made there
and the elements in their distilling and locality which make them what they are along the way he tells the story of whisky s history and considers what whisky is now and where it is
going with stunning specially commissioned photography by christina kernohan a sense of place will enhance and deepen every whisky drinker s understanding of just what is in
their glass

Atlas mondial du whisky 2015-09-16
this highly accessible and enjoyable guide is full of practical and fascinating information about how to enjoy whisky all whisky styles are covered including just whisper it blends
along the way a good few myths are exploded including the idea that whisky has to be taken neat in what to drink world renowned expert dave broom explores flavour camps how to
understand a style of whisky and moves on to provide extensive tasting notes of the major brands demonstrating whisky s extraordinary diversity in how to drink he sets out how to
enjoy whisky in myriad ways using water and mixers from soda to green tea and in cocktails from the manhattan to the rusty nail he even looks at pairing whisky and food whisky
the manual is a spirited entertaining and no nonsense guide dispelling the mysteries of whisky and unlocking a whole host of exciting possibilities for this magical drink

Whisky: The Manual 2014-05-26
l atlas mondial du whisky est l ouvrage indispensable pour comprendre l univers du whisky vous y trouverez des descriptions approfondies de 150 distilleries présentes en ecosse en
irlande au japon aux etats unis ou au canada grâce aux 24 cartes en couleur cet ouvrage présente des whiskies particuliers de aberfeldy àyamazaki des mélanges célèbres de
johnnie walker à hibiki et les meilleurs bourbons et seigles de buffalo trace à wild turkey l auteur propose ses notes de dégustation sur une sélection de plus de 350 whiskies

Atlas mondial du whisky 2011
whisky es la guía definitiva para conocer la mejor bebida espirituosa del mundo y gozar de ella desde sus orígenes hasta los bares del tokio del siglo xxi descubra gracias al más
renombrado especialista cómo adquieren los whiskys sus aromas y sabores
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Atlas ilustrado del whisky 2011-06
本書は 15カ国語に翻訳され470万部を売上げ ワインを地理的な側面から深く本質を考察した本として 最も権威ある指南書となる

世界のワイン図鑑 2021
most whisky books tell you how to become an expert this book tells you how to drink it this highly accessible and enjoyable guide is full of practical and fascinating information
about how to enjoy whisky all whisky styles are covered including just whisper it blends along the way a good few myths are exploded including the idea that whisky has to be taken
neat in what to drink dave broom explores flavor camps how to understand a style of whisky and moves on to provide extensive tasting notes of the major brands demonstrating
whisky s extraordinary diversity in how to drink he sets out how to enjoy whisky in myriad ways using water and mixers from soda to green tea and in cocktails from the manhattan
to the rusty nail he even looks at pairing whisky and food in this spirited entertaining and no nonsense guide world renowned expert dave broom dispels the mysteries of whisky and
unlocks a whole host of exciting possibilities for this magical drink

Whisky: the Manual 2022-05-03
奥深いウイスキーの魅力を豊富な写真で徹底解説 実用ガイドとして 銘柄選び 飲み方 ５大産地 を初心者にもわかりやすく紹介 ５大産地別ウイスキー厳選２００銘柄カタログでは 蒸留所ごとの特徴 お薦め銘柄２００を味わいチャートで解説

シングルモルト＆ウイスキー事典 2014-08-19
世界的に比類なきバイブル 新たに生まれ 成功を納めた蒸溜所の物語も 新しいウイスキーの世界も全て あなたが手に取った一冊のなかにある 世界各地にある200カ所以上の蒸溜所を探求した記録と 750種以上のテイスティングノートを紹介した決定版 スコットランド アイルランド 日本 ケンタッキーとテネシー そしてオーストラ
リアとインドにまでわたり豊富な最新情報を増強し 新たな蒸溜所の紹介とともにテイスティングノートを紹介 カナダ アメリカのクラフト蒸溜所 北欧 フランス 中央ヨーロッパ イングランドおよび南米の蒸溜所についての新たな情報を追加したほか グレーンウイスキーとブレンデッドウイスキーについても新たに加筆

Whisk(e)y Atlas Europe 2023 2023-07
in this beautifully crafted book award winning writer dave broom examines scotch whisky s links to landscape agriculture culture and community starting in orkney he travels south
via the north east coast and the spey valley to the westerly peninsulas and hebridean islands of skye raasay and harris before the journey finishes via the blenders of the central belt
on the island of islay the trip also follows scotch s history from neolithic brewers to today s innovators a tale told by distillers but also musicians writers and poets what does it mean
to make whisky in these places how does a distillery reflect place in its flavour and what is its role in communities with stunning specially commissioned photography by christina
kernohan a sense of place will enhance and deepen every whisky drinker s and lover of scotland s understanding of the spirit and the country

世界のウイスキー図鑑 2017-08
you could not write a more sophisticated book or pack more detail onto each page it is rocket science impressive huffington post in recent years gin has shed its old fashioned image
and been reborn as a hot and hip spirit the number of brands grows every day and bartenders and consumers are now beginning to re examine gin as a quality base spirit for drinks
both simple and complex now with more brands available than ever before it is the time to set out what makes gin special what its flavours are and how to get the most out of the
brands you buy with this book as your guide discover how gin is made what a botanical is and how they impact a gin s flavour what the difference between dutch london scottish
spanish and american gins is how you drink them to maximise your pleasure whether there is life beyond the gin tonic yes the body of the book covers 120 gins which dave has
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tested four ways with tonic with lemonade in a negroni and in a martini and then scored in addition each gin is categorised according to an ingenious flavour camp system which
highlights its core properties and allows you to understand how you can best drink it and therefore enjoy it

A Sense of Place 2023-03-28
今 日本のみならず世界中でウイスキーが大ブームとなっています どの蒸留所も需要が供給を上回り原酒は底をつき 新興のクラフトウイスキー蒸留所は至るところに作られる まさに 黄金の10年 を迎えています 日本食ブームに乗ってジャパニーズウイスキーの存在が知られると 訪日外国人の目当ては日本酒からウイスキーに変わったり
これまで寒冷地帯でのみ作られると思われていた中 インドや台湾といった熱い地域でも作られたり あるいは最高価格１本２億円で取り引きされるなどビジネス的な側面を備えたりと それらすべてはこれまでのウイスキーの概念を覆すものであり それらはウイスキーの新教養とも言えます 本書では 黎明期よりウイスキーを日本で広めてき
た世界的に知られる評論家 土屋守氏が 教養として知っておくべき ウイスキーの歴史 ビジネス的な側面 可能性を広げるクラフトウイスキー を紹介 ワインに迫る勢いで拡がりを増し 投資対象としても注目を浴びるウイスキー それはビジネスパーソンなら誰もが知っておきたい必須の教養である

Der Whiskyatlas 2016-09-05
pour a stiff drink and crack open this comprehensive guide to everything there is to know about the world s greatest whiskeys exploring the traditions behind bourbon scotch irish
and even japanese whiskey you ll discover how unique flavors are created through variations of ingredients and different distilling techniques with advice on how to collect age and
serve whiskey as well as suggestions for proven food pairings you ll be inspired to share your knowledge and invite your friends over for a delicious whiskey tasting party

Whiskey Atlas North America 2023 2023-08
101 world whiskies to try before you die is the companion guide to 2010 s 101 whiskies to try before you die ian buxton again eschews the obvious whiskies and recommends
another 101 whiskies that he believes every whisky lover should taste in ian buxton s new collection of whisky recommendations he has cast his net wider he includes not only
whiskies from the established whisky producing countries but also many newcomers the book includes whiskies from austria belgium canada the czech republic england india
ireland japan the netherlands scotland taiwan usa and wales all the whiskies included are both affordable and accessible ian buxton does not believe in collecting whiskies or
investing in whisky he believes in tasting and enjoying the huge range of whiskies that are available the book includes single malts and blends and provacatively a few renegade
suggestions that are bound to offend purists

Gin The Manual 2015-09-03
shortlisted for the fortnum mason drink book award this is a book about how to drink rum of all kinds it s about classic rums and new generation rums about rhum agricole and
about premium aged rums about rums from all over the world it s about rum enjoyed with cola and ginger beer about the best rum for a classic daquiri about rum cocktails that
ooze style and personality above all it s about enjoying your rum in ways you never thought possible the premium rum market is growing at an astonishing rate the mission of this
book is to help drinkers appreciate this complex spirit find the style they like and discover how this versatile spirit can best be enjoyed it will help you to understand your rum how
it s produced whether from molasses cane syrup or cane juice and whether it s dry sweet fresh or oaky more than 100 different rums are featured and analysed from rich sweet
mellow guyana rums to the vegetal peppery rums of martinique or guadeloupe and contemporary spiced rums dave broom provides a description and graded tasting notes for each
brand allowing you to create the perfect mix every time finally a selection of classic and contemporary cocktails shows just how wonderfully versatile this spirit is

ビジネス教養としてのウイスキー　なぜ今、高級ウイスキーが2億円で売れるのか 2020-03-21
anthropologists and historians have confirmed the central role alcohol has played in nearly every society since the dawn of human civilization but it is only recently that it has been
the subject of serious scholarly inquiry the oxford companion to spirits and cocktails is the first major reference work to cover the subject from a global perspective and provides an
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authoritative enlightening and entertaining overview of this third branch of the alcohol family it will stand alongside the bestselling companions to wine and beer presenting an in
depth exploration of the world of spirits and cocktails in a groundbreaking synthesis the companion covers drinks processes and techniques from around the world as well as those
in the us and europe it provides clear explanations of the different ways that spirits are produced including fermentation distillation and ageing alongside a wealth of new detail on
the emergence of cocktails and cocktail bars including entries on key cocktails and influential mixologists and cocktail bars with entries ranging from manhattan and mixology to
sloe gin and stills the companion combines coverage of the range of spirit based drinks around the world with clear explanations of production processes and the history and culture
of their consumption it is the ultimate guide to understanding what is in your glass the companion is lavishly illustrated throughout and appendices include a timeline of spirits and
distillation and a guide to mixing drinks

Tasting Whiskey 2014-10-21
nominated for tales of the cocktails spirited awards 2021 updated with more than 80 new gins this is a book about how to drink gin of all kinds it s about classic gins and new
generation gins about gins from all over the world it s about gin enjoyed with tonic and sicilian lemonade about the perfect martini gin and the best gin for a negroni it s about
juniper heavy and delicate aromatic gins about gin cocktails that ooze style and personality above all it s about enjoying your gin in ways you never thought possible with more gin
brands available than ever before it is the time to set out what makes gin special what its flavours are and how to get the most out of the brands you buy for this new edition dave
has revised more than half of the entries to include the best gins available today praise for the first edition of gin the manual you could not write a more sophisticated book or pack
more detail onto each page it is rocket science impressive huffington post

101 World Whiskies to Try Before You Die 2012-07-05
written by the fortnum mason drinks writer of the year 2020 updated with more than 80 new gins with more gin brands available than ever before you need to know how to choose
and get the most out of the brands you buy understanding their flavours so you drink them in the most delicious way possible award winning spirits writer dave broom has tested
thousands of gins from all over the world to choose the 125 selected to appear in this book as well as the gin selection he has also tasted and scored each one four ways in a g t a
negroni a martini and with lemonade a gin that s perfect for a martini may be exactly the opposite in a g t so not only do you get to drink the world s best gins you get to drink them
in the best possible way praise for the first edition you could not write a more sophisticated book or pack more detail onto each page it is rocket science impressive huffington post

Rum The Manual 2016-09-22
スコットランド アイルランドからアメリカ 日本まで 世界各国のウィスキーを網羅し その歴史 製法から魅力 楽しみ方まで すべてを解き明かす究極の書 カラー写真満載 世界の蒸留所の最新データ収録

The Oxford Companion to Spirits and Cocktails 2021-10-14
ブレンデッド スコッチだけを解説した初のガイドブック 有名ブランドから通好みの1本まで 主要スコッチ100銘柄を詳細な記事と美しい写真 楽しいコラムで完全ガイド

The Scottish Geographical Magazine 1891
モルトウィスキー コンパニオン の著者 マイケル ジャクソンが スコットランドを旅しながら ウィスキーを語る 美しいカラー写真を多数掲載 巻末に蒸留所のデータを完全収録
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Gin: How to Drink It 2020-10
a unique and enlightening account of the significant but rarely acknowledged function of wooden barrels over the past two millennia barrels we rarely acknowledge their
importance but without them we would be missing out on some of the world s finest beverages most notably whiskies and wines and of course for over two thousand years they ve
been used to store transport and age an incredibly diverse array of provisions around the globe in this comprehensive and wide ranging book henry work tells the intriguing story of
the significant and ever evolving role wooden barrels have played during the last two millennia revealing how the history of the barrel parallels that of technology at large exploring
how barrels adapted to the requirements of the world s changing economy work journeys back to the barrel s initial development describing how the celtic tribes of northern europe
first crafted them in the first millennia bce he shows how barrels became intrinsically linked to the use of wood and ships and grew into a vital and flexible component of the
shipping industry used to transport not only wine and beer but also nails explosives and even tabasco sauce going beyond the shipping of goods work discusses the many uses of
this cylindrical container and its relations including its smaller cousin the keg and examines the process of aging different types of alcohol he also looks at how barrels have
survived under threat from today s plastics cardboards and metals offering a new way of thinking about one of the most enduring and successful products in history wood whiskey
and wine will be a must read for everyone from technology buffs to beverage aficionados who wish to better understand that evasive depth of flavor

Gin: How to Drink it 2020-10-01
life magazine is the treasured photographic magazine that chronicled the 20th century it now lives on at life com the largest most amazing collection of professional photography on
the internet users can browse search and view photos of today s people and events they have free access to share print and post images for personal use

ウィスキー・エンサイクロペディア 2007-02
いま この瞬間 ここに在るとき 愛 喜び 平和 すべてはあなたのもの 世界中で注目される万人のためのさとり方q a

ブレンデッドスコッチ大全 1999-04

Official Gazette of the United States Patent Office 1938

スコッチウィスキー、その偉大なる風景 2002-11

Wood, Whiskey and Wine 2024-08-12
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Jokichi Takamine (1854-1922) and Caroline Hitch Takamine (1866-1954) 2012

Military Operations of the Civil War: Main Eastern theater of operations 1968

Military Operations of the Civil War: Trans-Mississippi and pacific coast theaters of operations 1968

Annual Report of the Commissioner of Patents to the Secretary of Commerce for the Fiscal Year Ended ...
1906

Index of Trademarks Issued from the United States Patent Office 1928

LIFE 1963-06-07

さとりをひらくと人生はシンプルで楽になる 2002-06
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